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student of the college and to impart the knowledge about the importance of voting. NSS

volunteers of the Girls Unit-1 participated in voting awareness rally in the nearby villages. A

meeting was organised in the college which was presided over by the Principal Mrs. Jayanti

Nayak in which see inspired the students to exercise their adult franchise as their right to
vote. She said that, the new voters who have attained the as of 18 years, were showing less

interest in getting enrolled in the electoral rolls, so she advised the students who are of 18

years or must enrol themselves in the electoral roll. The NSS volunteers and students took
Voters Pledge, to up hold the democratic traditions of our country and the dignity of free,
fair and peaceful electors the pledge echoed the need to give the youth a sense of
empowerment, pride and inspire them to exercise their franchise. At the end NSS

Programme Officer Mrs. Monalisa Jena thanked all.
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REPORT ON CELtsRATION OF PARAKRAM DISWAS (NETAJI JAYANTI),23I01/2021

Anniversary of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose (Parakram Diwas) has been observed in

e College on the 23rd January, 2021, on behalf of the NSS Wing of the College. A

,"iiin'g--i,.r held at 11 a.m. in the cotlege in which Principal Mrs. JayantiNayak presided and

memorized the contributions of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose for the freedom of our country. NSS

Boys' Unit Programme Officer Sri Debendra Das threw light on the history of our nation in which he

said that Netaji's participat;on is still unforgettable for all of us. The Chief Gu€st Retd. Subedar Major

Girish Kumar Sarangi highlighted the role played by the freedom fighters especially by Sri Subhas

Chandra Bose for the lndependence of our country. Mrs. Malatisamal NSS Programme Officer Girls'

Unit-ll, enumerated various incidents that happened during and after the lndependence. Mrs.

Monalisa Jena NSS Programme Officer Girls Unit I advised the students to follow the ideals of the

Netaji. After the meeting, patriotic song and debate competitions were held and prizes were

distributed to the winners by the Chief Guest. Thus the programme came off successfully.
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OBS VATIO FVY HAN APA 179"',

JAYANTT-(1410u2021)

The lTgthjayanti (Birth Anniversary) of Vyasakabi Fakir Mohan Senapati has

been observed in the college on the 14th January,2027. A meeting was held on

day in the college under the chairmanship of the principal Mrs. JayantiNayak.

The principal inaugurated the meeting and described the contributions of Fakir

MohanSenapatitotheodialiteratureaswellasodialanguage.Theprogramme
officer NSS Girls Unit M5. Monalisa Jena conducted the meeting, while NSS

Girls Unit-2 Programme officer Mrs. Malatisamal extended vote of thanks at

theendofmeeting.Afterthemeeting,FakirMohanSenapati,spoemrecitation
and essay competitions were organised with the co-operation of the NSS

Volunteers. Thus the Programme come off successfully'
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RT ON INTERNATIONAL YOUTH DAY L2 01 2021

lnternational youth day was organized by the Nss Girls'unit-1 Remuna Degree college on the 12th
JanuarY 202L at the college premises. All the NSS Volunteers were endorsed to participate in the
ground event. Principal Mrs. layanti Nayak attended the programme as a chief Guest. she inspired
the young mind by his vibrant speech. He addressed the youth to instil the new way of thinking and
suggested the youth to associate themselves for the progress of our nation. The NSS programme
Officer Girls Unit-l Mrs. Monalisa Jena Stated that this Day is Meant To Focus on Tweens and teens
and their place in soclety. lts not just to protect them but to include them in the development of
communities around the world. Both students and staff joined the programme and made it
successful.
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PORT ON COLLEGE CAMPUS CLEANING

lar activities, the NSS Girls Unit-1 of Remuna Degree College conducted

a campus cleaning programme on 04/01-/7021- under the guidance of NSS P.O Mrs. Monalisa

Jena at the college premises. All the NSS volunteers and students were engaged in this

cleaning programme. The programme officer divided the NSS volunteers into several

groups. Each group members were allocated with a particular area for cleaning. They were

asked to collect the breaker bricks and stones from the ground separately in basket. The

renewable wastes such as dry leaves, twigs, papers and non renewable wastes such as carry

bags, plastics items etc were collected separately. The renewable waste was collected and

burnt. At the end NSS volunteers as well as the students were provided snacks.
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ON OF INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'SDAY-

08l03l202L

The lnternational Women's Day has been observed on the 8th March ,2O2Lin
the college by the NSS Girls' Unit-|. lt is an important occasion for all of us to
pause for a moment to reflect on ourselves, to appreciate how much has

been done and what more needs to be done in the field of gender equality. A

meeting has held on the day in which the principal Mrs. JayantiNayak

expressed her views on the multi roles of a woman in the society and her

ability in carrying out such roles at par man. Mrs. MalatiSamal, programme
officer NSS Girls' Unit-ll, stated that it is the day to acknowledge all the men
and women in the world for making this world a better place for everyone to
live in. The programme officer NSS Unit-ll. Mrs Monalisa Jena opined that the
programme made a great impact on the people in making them understand
the fact that women and men are equal beings, deserve the same respect,
opportunities and are also equally responsible for building a better future.
Thus the programme came off successfully.
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oBSERVATION OF WOntgfonrsr oav- 03 202!

The World Forest Day has been observed in the college on 21't March on

behalf of the NSS Girls Unit-l of college. on the day a meeting was held in

the college in which Principal Mrs Jayanti Nayak told the student that

restoration and sustainable management of forests can help address climate

change and biodiversity crisis as well as help produce goods and services for

sustainable development fostering and economic activity that creates iobs

and improve lives. The programme officer Mrs. Monalisa Jena stated that the

theme of the World Forest Day tor 2O2L is Forest restoration : a path to

recoverv and well- being and that on this day, countries we encouraged to

undertake local, national and international efforts to organize activities

involving forests and trees, such as tree-planting campaigns. After the

meeting, the NSS Volunteers planted the trees in the college premises and

watered these under the supervision of the Programme Officer' The

volunteers vowed to take care of the trees till these Srow up' Thus the

programme ended successfullY.
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OBSERVATION OF Ui.RtrL DIWAS-o1 04 2021

The utkalDiwas (odisha Day) has been celebrated in the college on 1't April

,2o21-byNSSGirls,Unit-linthememoryoftheformationofthestateasa
separate province, on l't April ,1936' A meeting was held in the college in

whichprincipalMrs.JayantiNayakjoinedaschiefguest.lnherspeech,she
instilled in the students as well as the staff a sense of pride for the mother

odisha. Then the students and staff paid tributes to the late leaders such as

MadhusudanDas,GopabandhuDas, MaharajaKrushna Chandra Gajapati, Fakir

Mohan Senapati and Gouri Shankar Ray who played a key role in the

formation of a separate state on the linguistic basis during the waning years

of British rule. then the students and staff chanted the state anthem of

odisha ,,Bande Utkala Janani". This instilled a sense of pride and gratitude

among the students and staff' The NSS Programme officer Mrs' Monalisa

Jena enlightened the volunteers and students about how the rich heritage of

Odisha has remained intact throughoutdecades' The programme ended with

a vote of thanks to everyone involved in the glorious celebration'
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